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1.

NOKIA Company

Nokia’s phone business flourished for more血an a decade, un胤two cataclysmic events: first,

Apple’s launch of血e iPhone in 2007 and血en血e 2009 launch ofGoogle’s Android operating

System SuPPOrted by companies such as HTC and Sa皿Sung. At血e same time, Chinese

manufacturers began to attack Nokia’s position in low-cOSt Phones, eSPeCially in developing

markets.血201 0, Nokia responded to血e growing pressure by appointing its first non-Fimish

CEO, the Canadian Stephen Elop. EIop joined from Microsoft, anO血er company struggling in

血e phone market,血ough he himself had been responsible for Microsoft’s O餓ce products

bus血ess.

The new CEO launched a wide-ranging strategic review: `血e very first day I began, I sent out

an email to a11 of瓜e employees and I asked血em: What do you血ink I need to change? What

do you皿nk I need not or should not change? What are you afraid I’m going to miss?’A key

issue that he and his management team struggled during瓜e first year was Whether Nokia

Should continue with its oⅥm OPerating system. Operating systems are highly expensive to

develop and sustain and need to be attractive to extemal software developers in order to secure

a competitive range of apps. Wi也in a few months, EIop and址§ team bad decided to abandon

Nokia’s ovm OPerating syste皿. There were two altemative operating systems availatle:

Google’s or Micro§Oft’s. EIop inclined towards Microsoft. His reasoning was血at Microsoft

WaS血e wecker of血e two, and血erefore needed Nokia more血an Google did.

Auswer血e following questious based on血e above case study.

(り`◆Leadership is about Strategizing’’. Critica11y analyze血e above statement using

NOKRA as血e context.

(8m調速)
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@) Explain血e behavior of Nokia new CEO’s actions using血e concept of ``Power or

血皿uence Tactics and血eir necessities,,.

(7 m孤ks)

(Total marks 15)

(a) Discuss血e concept and血e importance of ``Emotional血te11igence’’and its importance

in contemporary work se備ings.

(8m狐ks)

@) Briefly explain t血ee (3) criteria which can be used to evaluate employee selection

decisions.

(7m狐的

(Tot心血狐農15)

(a) Discuss, Why work-teamS are POPular in血e contemporary organizations? Use examples

to validate your answer?

(8血祉鵬)

@) Explain the main factors which wo山d help to increase血e e盤betiveness ofwork teans?

Use exanples to validate your answer.

(7 m紬ks)

(Tot孤m狐速15)

(a) ``Absence of proper `Job analysis’is血e main reason behind lack ofproductivity among

State SeCtOr emPloyees’’. Critically evaluate血e above statement.

(8皿狐的

@) Discuss how血e concept of employee perfomance appraisal is used in your work

envirorment/organiz壷on.

(7皿劃農)

(Tot血皿狐ks 15)
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